ASISTA 2022
July 2021 - June 2022

Advancing the dignity, rights, and liberty of immigrant survivors of violence.

Impacting the lives of immigrants and their families from more than 75 countries across the world

3,030 IMMIGRANT SURVIVORS and families helped.

ASISTA Denounces the Overturning of Roe v. Wade

ASISTA tells DHS: Arrest Reports are Harmful to LGBTQ Immigrant Survivors

ASISTA & 26 other Immigrant Rights Organizations Release 2022 Priorities for the Biden-Harris Administration

ASISTA Weighs in on Barriers to Benefits for Immigrant Survivors

TRAINING
4,698 attorneys and advocates trained through webinars and conferences.

MEMBERSHIP
17% increase in demand for our expert assistance.

How can you help immigrant survivors of violence?
visit us www.asistahelp.org
donate
donate
email us questionasistahelp.org